
Kun� Foo� Men�
158 Clerkenwell Road EC1R 5DU, Camden, United Kingdom

(+44)2077136338

Here you can find the menu of Kung Food in Camden. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kung Food:

was my first time to order at this place, the order was not laborious, right at the point. the delivery was very fast,
although we had a series of foods (sweet and sour pork, bbq ripen, rind meat in black bean sauce, fried rice and
more,) and all were excellent (especially the crispy bean cakes would like to order once again! read more. What

User doesn't like about Kung Food:
I just got a lunchbox from here. eating is disappointing and cold, although the price for the lunchbox is good the
'spicy lamb has not even a proper dash salt and is far away from being spicy. the flesh was chewing too, can be

because it was cooked too long and only kept there. the chicken in black bon sauce is not well done at all.
Especially for a regular like me who enjoys good Chinese cuisine and visits chinatown... read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Kung Food in Camden, freshly prepared for you

in short time, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different meals with new and partially
experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. The versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine

always goes down well with visitors, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MEAT

PORK MEAT

EGG

PEAS

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 17:00 -23:00
Sunday 17:00 -23:00
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